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Au	revoir,	English?	Now	French	say	the
language	has	'no	legitimacy'	and	should	be
kicked	out	of	Europe	too	after	Brexit
English	is	currently	one	of	24	'official	languages'	of	the	European	Union
Also	one	of	the	'working	languages'	used	to	conduct	every	day	business
Mayor	of	French	town	of	Béziers	insists	its	use	in	Brussels	should	be
axed

By	JULIAN	ROBINSON	FOR	MAILONLINE
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A	French	mayor	has	called	for	Brussels	to	ditch	its	use	of	the	English	language	after	Britain	voted	to
leave	the	European	Union.
English	is	one	of	24	'official	languages'	of	the	EU	while	it	is	also	one	of	the	'working	languages'	used	to
conduct	every	day	business.

But	Robert	Ménard,	the	mayor	of	the	southern	French	town	of	Béziers,	believes	English	now	no	longer
has	'any	legitimacy'	in	Brussels	in	the	wake	of	the	Brexit	vote.

Robert	Ménard,	the	mayor	of	the	southern	French	town	of	Béziers,	has	called	for	Brussels	to	ditch	its	use	of
the	English	language	after	Britain	voted	to	leave	the	European	Union

Ménard	believes	English	now	no	longer	has	'any	legitimacy'	in	Brussels	in	the	wake	of	the	Brexit	vote

Meanwhile,	the	left-wing	presidential	candidate,	Jean-Luc	Mélenchon	said	English	can	no	longer	be
the	'third	working	language	of	the	European	Parliament'.	

According	to	The	Local,	51	per	cent	of	EU	citizens	can	speak	English	as	a	first	or	second	language
while	just	over	a	quarter	can	speak	French	and	nearly	a	third	can	speak	German.

Despite	Thursday's	exit	vote,	it	appears	unlikely	English	would	be	axed	altogether	in	Brussels	since	it
is	also	the	official	language	of	both	Ireland	and	Malta	-	both	members	of	the	EU.

In	2013,	an	EU	report	revealed	that	English	had	squeezed	out	every	other	language	in	the	competition
to	become	the	common	tongue	of	Europe.

It	found	that	English	is	the	most	popular	foreign	language	in	all	but	five	European	countries,	and	all	of
those	are	small	nations	that	use	the	language	of	their	larger	neighbours.	

Along	with	French	and	German,	English	is	one	of	24	'official	languages'	of	the	EU	while	it	is	also	one	of	the
'working	languages'	used	to	conduct	every	day	business.	French	President	Francois	Hollande	is	pictured
today	with	European	Council	President	Donald	Tusk

The	left-wing	presidential	candidate,	Jean-Luc	Mélenchon	said	English	can	no	longer	be	the	'third	working
language	of	the	European	Parliament'

The	report	also	found	that	two	out	of	three	people	across	the	continent	have	at	least	a	fair	working
knowledge	of	English.	

The	report	published	by	the	EU	statistics	arm	Eurostat	suggested	that	the	dominance	of	English	was
likely	to	become	even	greater	in	the	future.

It	found	that	94	per	cent	of	secondary	school	pupils	and	83	per	cent	of	primary	age	pupils	across	the
EU	are	learning	English	as	their	first	foreign	language,	more	than	four	times	as	many	as	learn	French,
German	or	Spanish.	Only	in	Britain	and	Ireland	is	French	the	top	foreign	language	in	schools.

French	Prime	Minister	calls	on	EU	to	stop	being
'intrusive'	following	Brexit	vote	amid	calls	from
other	European	politicians	to	start	the	UK's	exit
negotiations	immediately	
By	Amie	Gordon	and	Victoria	Finan	for	MailOnline	
The	European	Union	must	stop	being	nit-picky	and	intrusive,	French	Prime	Minister	Manuel	Valls	said
today	as	the	bloc	scrambled	to	handle	the	aftermath	of	Britain's	vote	to	leave.

The	Brexit	vote	to	leave	the	EU	has	deepened	fears	among	mainstream	politicians	across	Europe
about	the	rise	of	eurosceptic,	anti-establishment	parties,	particularly	in	France,	where	the	far-right
National	Front	is	increasingly	popular.

That	concern	has	also	prompted	mainstream	French	politicians	on	the	left	and	right	to	call	for	an
overhaul	of	Europe,	in	a	country	where	surveys	show	disillusionment	with	Brussels	is	growing.

The	European	Union	must	stop	being	nit-picky	and	intrusive,	French	Prime	Minister	Manuel	Valls	said	today
as	the	bloc	scrambled	to	handle	the	aftermath	of	Britain's	vote	to	leave

'We	must	put	an	end	to	this	sad	and	finicky	Europe.	Too	often	it	is	intrusive	on	details	and	desperately
absent	on	what's	essential,'	Valls	said.	

'We	must	break	away	from	the	dogma	of	ever	more	Europe.	Europe	must	act	not	by	principle	but	when
it	is	useful	and	pertinent.'

While	a	large	majority	of	French	are	attached	to	EU	membership,	polls	over	the	past	few	years	have
consistently	shown	a	majority	also	want	Europe	to	have	fewer	powers,	said	Francois	Miquet-Marty,
head	of	the	Viavoice	polling	institute.

Only	one	on	five	voters	want	'more	Europe',	Miquet-Marty	said.

In	his	speech	on	Sunday	in	Normandy,	Valls	insisted	Europe	'is	not	about	seeing	sovereign	states	disappear'

Long	in	the	EU's	driving	seat	alongside	the	bloc's	power-house	Germany,	France,	dogged	by	a	poor
track-record	on	abiding	by	the	EU's	fiscal	rules,	has	been	steadily	less	active	on	the	EU	scene	over	the
past	years.

In	his	speech	on	Sunday	in	Normandy,	Valls	insisted	Europe	'is	not	about	seeing	sovereign	states
disappear.'

He	also	said	Europe	must	defend	its	economic	interests	better,	on	trade	matters	but	also	on	financial,
social,	environmental	and	cultural	issues.	'Europe	must	be	firm,'	he	said.
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Odysseus,	London,	United	Kingdom,	less	than	a	minute	ago

Just	because	the	UK	leaves	the	EU	doesn't	mean	the	Anglosphere	vanishes.	It's	the	main	global
language	of	business,	finance,	technology,	arts	and	science.	Good	luck	being	global	without
English.	The	EU's	main	trading	partner,	the	USA	has	300+	million	English	speakers	who	don't
care	about	French.	Spanish,	on	the	other	hand,	would	be	a	much	better	choice.

ReplyNew	Comment 00

Click	to	rate

nicciw,	Coventry,	United	Kingdom,	less	than	a	minute	ago

More	to	the	point	-	is	British	say	to	you	guys	-	stop	using	OUR	language!!!

ReplyNew	Comment 00

Click	to	rate

verdi,	SouthEast,	less	than	a	minute	ago

Hahaha!	Yes	we	will	charge	the	EU	£1billion	p.a.	ROYALTIES	for	all	the	English	text	they	use.

ReplyNew	Comment 00

Click	to	rate

Jim,	Preston,	less	than	a	minute	ago

Not	our	problem	anymore,	seems	a	lot	af	the	Brexit	cam	still	want	their	name	tag	on	the	hook	in
the	changing	room	just	in	case	they	want	to	rejoin?
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No	to	the	EU,	England,	United	Kingdom,	about	a	minute	ago

We	should	only	buy	British	goods	from	now	on.

ReplyNew	Comment 68

Click	to	rate

Sir	Winston,	Oxfordshire,	United	Kingdom,	about	a	minute	ago

This	is	hilarious!	All	the	liberal	jobsworth	euro-prats	throwing	their	toys	out	the	pram	now	their
gravy	train	is	over!	Do	not	recognise	English?	ROFL	-	all	this	from	a	bunch	of	liberal	euro-prats
and	Frogs...	Priceless!
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Click	to	rate

Atc,	Stockton,	United	States,	2	minutes	ago

Good	luck	programming	your	computer

ReplyNew	Comment 212

Click	to	rate

ChefBryn,	London,	United	Kingdom,	2	minutes	ago

unfortunately	for	this	idiot,	English	is	the	most	spoken	language	on	the	planet.
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JackinAshford,	Ashford,	United	Kingdom,	2	minutes	ago

Silly	muppet	how	childish	can	you	get?	English	is	the	intentional	language	of	the	WORLD	used
in	all	communication	at	sea	and	air	and	for	every	day	use	within	the	science	community.	So
Robert	grow	up.
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Walkers_manchester,	Manchester,	United	Kingdom,	2	minutes	ago

Fools	.	The	English	language	is	used	all	over	the	world	.	And	has	been	for	a	very	long	time	.
Europe	is	27	country's	the	world	has	about	195	.	More	sour	grapes	.
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Coleen	Rooney's
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Chris	Martin	joined	on
stage	by	children	Apple
and	Moses	as	Coldplay
perform	Viola	Beach
track	during
Glastonbury	set	
Gwyneth	shared	a	video

'Chris	Martin	should
run	for	Prime	Minister':
Coldplay	star	becomes
social	media	sensation
after	a	technical	glitch
forces	him	to	perform
SOLO	during	their	set	

Ariel	Winter	shows	ex
Laurent	Gaudette	what
he's	missing	as	she
shares	cheeky	bikini
snap	after	confirming
their	split
Very	cheeky	post

She's	glamorous!
Fergie	looks	sensational
in	VERY	busty	latex
bodysuit	and	thigh-high
boots	as	she	takes	to
the	stage	for	Pride	in
New	York

Pregnant	Stephanie
Davis	hides	her	baby
bump	with	a	cardigan	as
she	heads	to	the	pub
with	her	mum...after
being	pictured	drinking
'a	pint'

How	did	Donna	Air
transform	herself?	As
the	former	kids'	TV	star
even	drops	her	Geordie
accent	we	chart	her	rise
from	Byker	Grove	to
dating	James	Middleton	
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Rylan	Clark-Neal	and
husband	Dan	will	be
first	gay	couple	to
present	ITV's	flagship
daytime	show	This
Morning	
To	stand	in	for	Ruth	and
Eamonn

David	Beckham	puts
his	muscular	tattooed
arms	on	display	as	he
rocks	a	branded	T-shirt
for	Adidas	promo	event
in	Hong	Kong
Face	of	the	brand

Wannabe	fashion	icon:
15-year-old	Victoria
Beckham	sports	frizzy
hair	and	a	wide	grin	in
first	ever	modelling
shoot	for	beauty
academy	prospectus

Back	with	bae!
Brooklyn	Beckham	and
Chloe	Grace	Moretz
hold	hands	in
affectionate	Instagram
snap	as	they	reunite
after	weeks	apart

Love	Island's	Tom
Powell	sensationally
QUITS	the	show	after
his	romance	with	co-
star	Sophie	Gradon	hits
breaking	point	when	ex
arrives	in	the	villa

Standing	by	him!	Seal
joins	a	surprised	busker
for	soulful	rendition	of
hit	song	Stand	By	Me	as
he	delights	passersby	in
Montreal	
What	a	surprise!

Beyonce	flaunts
fabulous	figure	in
sequined	bodysuit	for
surprise	performance	at
2016	BET	Awards...	and
jets	out	before	she
could	accept	her	gongs

Getting	rid	of	the
curves,	Carol?
Vorderman	puts	the
'voluptuous'	party	home
she	named	after	a	VERY
rude	Countdown-style
anagram	on	the	market

Rihanna	puts	her	own
twist	on	double	denim
as	she	sports	jean	chap
boots	over	Daisy	Dukes
during	a	night	out	in
London
She's	got	good	jeans

From	professor	to	pop
star:	Before	Taylor	Swift
Tom	Hiddleston's	first
love	was	an	Oxford
professor	10	years	his
senior	who	he	was
'head	over	heels'	for

Make-up	free	Halle
Berry	looks	leggy	in
sexy	denim	shorts	as
she	enjoys	some	quality
time	with	her	daughter
Nahla	in	LA	
Mother/daughter	time

'Crazy	and	scary':
Chelsy	Davy	lifts	the	lid
on	her	seven-year
relationship	with	Prince
Harry	-	saying	they	will
ALWAYS	be	friends	
Candid	chat

Low-key	Brad	Pitt
mingles	with	scantily-
clad	beauties	as	he
trades	Hollywood
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motorcycle	show	in
California	
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US'
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bank

Rapper	Remy	Ma
struggles	to	contain	her
VERY	ample	assets	in
plunging	white	gown
with	dangerously	high
leg	split	at	BET	Awards

Thanks	a	bunch!
Elizabeth	Olsen	buys
some	fresh	flowers	as
she	keeps	cool	in	frayed
shorts	during	trip	to
farmers'	market
Looked	lovely

Kim	Kardashian	and
Kanye	West's	Hidden
Hills	mansion	STILL
under	construction	as
property	is	stripped	of
its	pool	'to	build	a	pond'
One	long	construction

A	welcome	back
present?	Tyga	gets	a
new	$45,000	diamond
encrusted	grill	as	he
and	Kylie	are	spotted
out	together	once	again
An	item	again?

'Got	choked	up
watching	that	little	girl':
Glastonbury	fans	take
to	Twitter	to	say	Adele
pulling	a	10-year-old	fan
on	stage	was	the	cutest
moment	of	the	festival	

Only	the	best	for
Adele!	Glastonbury
headliner	wowed	in	a
bespoke	Chloe	dress
that	took	more	than	200
HOURS	to	make	by
hand	

Strutting	her	stuff!
Scott	Disick's	rumoured
flame	Megan	Blake	Irwin
does	the	Cha	Cha	in
denim	hotpants	outside
a	New	York	cafe
Mot	a	care	in	the	world

Is	this	the	most
convincing	Harry	Styles
lookalike	yet?	Teenager
who	is	the	spitting
images	of	the
heartthrob	is	even
stopped	in	the	street	by
1D	fans

Pixie	Lott	cuts	an
androgynous	figure	in
quirky	pin-striped
pyjama	suit	as	she
makes	radio	appearance
in	London
Earning	her	stripes

Ferne	McCann	looks
every	inch	the	beach
babe	in	a	skimpy	white
bikini	with	flirty	sequin
embellishment	as	she
parties	in	Ibiza
Looked	sun-kissed

Myleene	Klass	holds
hands	with	new	beau
Simon	Motson...	after
'telling	him	they
couldn't	date	publicly
until	his	marriage	was
over'
Dressed	to	the	nines

'I	would	definitely
swipe	yes	for	Scott':
Charlotte	Crosby
reveals	that	she's
attracted	to	her	ex
Geordie	Shore	co-star
after	Gary	Beadle	split

Life	in	the	fast	lane:
Lewis	Hamilton	takes
his	£1.15million	Ferrari
for	a	spin	in	Los
Angeles...	before	he	jets
out	of	LAX	
Quick	spin

Lewis	Hamilton	flies
out	of	Los	Angeles
under	the	radar	thanks
to	his	low-key	twist	on	a
casual	travel	chic
ensemble
High	flyer

Ladies	who	lunch!
John	Legend	shares
sweet	snap	of	wife
Chrissy	Teigen	and	their
daughter	Luna	
Proudly	showed	off	his
	favourite	girls	

Bottoms	up!	A	risque-
dressed	Mariah	Carey
kicks	up	her	Louboutins
and	puts	in	quit	the
show	as	she	parties	into
the	early	hours	in	Las
Vegas	

'We're	over	the	moon!'
Kimberley	Walsh	shows
off	her	baby	bump	for
the	first	time	as	she
reveals	she	is	expecting
baby	No.2
Looked	glowing

SPOILER	ALERT:
Awkward!	Coronation
Street's	Dev	Alahan	is
HORRIFIED	to	realise
he's	drunkenly	slept
with	Mary	Taylor
A	VERY	unlikely	couple

EXCLUSIVE:	Leggy
Charlotte	Crosby
smoulders	in	sizzling
shoot...	after	revealing
she	AGREES	with	Zara
Holland's	Miss	GB
dethronement

'He's	great':	Millie
Mackintosh	gushes	over
rekindled-flame	Hugo
Taylor...	as	she	admits
to	being	'very	happy'
following	divorce	from
Professor	Green

What	about	the	job,
Beatrice?	Princess	and
boyfriend	Dave	Clark
escape	Britain's	Brexit
woes	with	a	relaxing
break	in	Monaco	on
board	a	luxury	yacht

Spreading	her	wings!
Leggy	Daisy	Lowe	opts
for	a	quirky	butterfly
outfit	with	a	leotard
before	rocking	a	grunge
look	at	Glastonbury
Festival

Ashley	James
continues	to	flaunt	her
new	pink	locks	as	she
goes	punk	rock	glam
with	gold	glitter	and
lace-up	wellies	at
Glastonbury

Jennifer	Garner	takes
her	three	children	to
church...	after	ex	Ben
Affleck	revealed	how
she	helped	him	get	his
career	back	on	track
Family	outing

Messy-haired	Ben
Affleck	shows	off	his
hulking	muscular
physique	in	a	tight	t-
shirt	as	he	visits	a
friend	in	Los	Angeles
Messy	hair,	don't	care

She's	the	cherry	on
top!	Margot	Robbie	cuts
a	demure	figure	in	cute
and	fruity	dress	as	she
joins	co-star	Alexander
Skarsgard	to	promote
The	Legend	Of	Tarzan

'Can't	wait	until	the
baby	is	here':	Blac
Chyna	flashes	her
ample	cleavage	as	she
shares	her	excitement
at	pregnancy
Feeling	excited

SPOILER	ALERT!	'It	all
goes	t**s	up':	Game	Of
Thrones	star	blames
death	of	beloved
character	on	High
Sparrow's
incompetence

She	did	it	again!
Britney	Spears	shows
off	her	phenomenal
figure	in	red	underwear
as	she's	carried	by
hunky	dancers	during
Sin	City	show

Jamie	Lynn	Spears
reveals	she	found	out
she	was	pregnant	aged
16	'in	the	ladies	room	at
BP	station'	during	TV
special
Emotional	interview

So,	this	confirms	it
then?	Ruby	Rose	and
rumoured	girlfriend
Harley	Gusman	look	as
happy	as	ever	as	they
stroll	around	LA	hand-
in-hand

'She's	sleeping	in	her
knickers	with	her	a**e
facing	him':	Georgina
Cantwell	tells	BB	beau
Jackson	Blyton	she
doesn't	trust	bikini-clad
Evelyn	Ellis	around	him

Lourdes	Leon,	19,
looks	casually	cool	as
she	rocks	baggy	ripped
jeans	and	a	grey	vest
during	low-key	outing
with	pals	in	London
Trendsetter	like	her	mum

Bikini-clad	Victoria's
Secret	model	Devon
Windsor	packs	on	the
PDA	with	her	hunky
boyfriend	while	hitting
the	beach	in	Miami
Loved	up

'I	am	just	in	shock':
Kris	Jenner	reels	and
Khloe	Kardashian
fumes	on	KUWTK	as	the
family	are	last	to	learn
of	Rob's	engagement
Fuming

'Kourtney	is	letting	her
guard	down':	Khloe
Kardashian	reveals	her
sister	is	warming	up	to
ex	Scott	Disick	again	in
KUWTK	teaser
Could	they	reunite?

What	a	jean-ius!	Bella
Thorne	shows	some
skin	as	she	poses	for
racy	photos	in	a	denim
bikini	top	and	striped
trousers
Selfie-obsessed

'I	wed	the	wrong
person':	Melanie	Sykes
breaks	her	silence	on
seven	month	marriage
to	Jack	Cockings	after
divorce	is	finalised
Split	in	2013

'He's	a	f**king	snake!'
Lateysha	Grace
threatens	to	quit	Big
Brother	after	explosive
argument	with	Andy
West	over	'whispering
campaign'	in	the	house

'I'm	not	missing	her':
Love	Island's	Terry
Walsh	delivers
heartbreaking	blow	to
evicted	girlfriend	Malin
Andersson	as	he	eyes
newbie	Emma-Jane

'This	is	a	false	and
highly	sensationalised
claim':	Bindi	Irwin	slams
reports	'smitten'
boyfriend	Chandler
Powell,	19,	is	going	to
propose	on	her	18th	

His	frugal	Highness:
Prince	Harry	glances	at
the	reduced	ready
meals	before	stocking
up	on	healthy	snacks	in
West	London
supermarket	trip

Sexy	senorita!	Prince's
ex-wife	and	mother	of
his	only	child	Mayte
Garcia	sports	floral
gown	at	BET	Awards	as
stars	pay	tribute	to	late
icon

Mamma	Fierce!	Tina
Knowles	shows	off	her
youthful	good	looks	as
she	picks	up	daughter
Beyonce's	2016	BET
Awards
Jetted	off	

No	lipstick	to	smudge!
Makeup-free	Alicia	Keys
kisses	husband	Swizz
Beatz	on	the	red	carpet
at	2016	BET	Awards
Singer	linked	arms	with
the	hip-hop	artist

Hostess	with	the
mostess!	Tracee	Ellis
Ross	rocks	a	skintight
snakeskin	dress	upon
arrival	to	co-host	BET
Awards	in	Los	Angeles
Looked	sssssensational

Taraji	P.	Henson
flashes	legs	in	a
bodysuit	and	sheer	skirt
as	she	slams	Donald
Trump	after	winning
Best	Actress	at	BET
Awards

Shining	star!	Gabrielle
Union	wows	in	a	red
and	silver	gown	with	a
thigh	slit	at	the	BET
Awards	in	LA
One	seriously	sexy
number

He's	one	proud	papa-
to-be!	DJ	Khaled	plants
a	kiss	on	pregnant
fiancee	Nicole's
growing	baby	bump	at
the	BET	Awards
Very	proud

It's	a	purple	reign!
Emotional	Jennifer
Hudson	performs
incredible	Prince	tribute
at	BET	Awards
alongside	Stevie
Wonder

She's	got	specs
appeal!	Kate	Beckinsale
accessories	her
plunging	pink	gown
with	large	circular
sunglasses	at	BAFTA
event

'I'm	so	proud!'	Kim
Kardashian	makes	a
delicious	dinner	with
'sous	chef'	North...	but
sticks	to	her	diet	and
skips	the	beignets	
Getting	domesticated

Lara	Stone	cosies-up
to	wealthy	playboy	Helly
Nahmad	on	their	second
date...but	does	she
know	his	brush	with	the
law?
Art	dealer	has	served	time
behind	bars

Battle	of	the	bottoms!
Pregnant	Blac	Chyna
dwarfs	Mariah	Carey
during	air	kiss	on	Vegas
stage	before	THAT	lap
dance
A	bit	Jessica	Rabbit...

Kendall	Jenner	takes	a
train	ride	with	Jaden
Smith	to	London	while
Love	magazine	shares	a
video	of	the	model
swinging	in	her	knickers
Made	time	for	her	pal

SPOILER	ALERT:	An
injured	Nicola	King	is
dragged	out	of	burning
cottage	in	Emmerdale
after	Rakesh	Kotecha
starts	fire	in	insurance
scam	

Matt	Le	Blanc	'warns
Top	Gear	bosses	he	will
quit	the	show	if	Chris
Evans	stays	because	he
is	so	rude	to	staff'	
Ultimatum	from	former
Friends	star

Looking	top	knot-ch!
Karrueche	Tran	puts	on
a	busty	display	in	a	little
black	dress	with	trendy
updo	as	she	leads	red
carpet	arrivals	at	2016
BET	Awards

No	shirt,	no	problem!
Rich	Kids	star	EJ
Johnson	shows	off	bare
chest	with	open	sheer
jumpsuit	as	he	poses
with	mom	and	sister	at
BET	Awards

'Fame	and	money	isn't
everything':	Chantelle
Connelly	CONFIRMS	her
Geordie	Shore
departure	as	she	dubs
housemates	'two-faced
snakes'	in	Twitter	rant	

'The	most	amazing
and	caring	person':
David	Beckham	shares
throwback	snap	of	his
mum	as	she	celebrates
67th	birthday
What	a	cutie

'I'll	try	and	be	friends
with	someone	I'm	in
love	with':	Charlie
Doherty	fights	with	ex
on	Big	Brother	after
tearful	Jason	Burrill
admits	he	can't	take	the
'pressure'

SEBASTIAN
SHAKESPEARE:	who
DOES	Kelly	Hoppen
think	she	is?	Barbara
Windsor?	Nancy
Dell'Olio?	None	of	the
above

Scream	Queens	actor
Diego	Boneta	shows	off
sculpted	abs	as	he
splashes	in	the	surf
during	Miami	getaway
The	25-year-old	enjoyed	a
dip	in	the	Atlantic

Life's	a	beach!	New
lovebirds	Taylor	Swift
and	Tom	Hiddleston
hold	hands	on	sunset
stroll	along	chilly	British
shoreline	with	his
mother

Showing	it	off!	Nicki
Minaj	flaunts	cleavage
in	low-cut	dress	before
sharing	Khloe
Kardashian's	message
about	being
disappointed

Kylie	Minogue	nails
casual	chic	as	she
attends	star-studded
Chiltern	Firehouse
without	fiancé	Joshua
Sasse
Elegant

Before	the	Botox!	Real
Housewives	Of
Melbourne's	Janet
Roach	shares	pre-
cosmetic	surgery
throwback	photo	as	she
boasts	about	her	skin

Ellie	Goulding	shows
off	her	incredibly	toned
legs	in	racy	leather
shorts	as	she	puts	on	a
truly	hair-raising
performance	at
Glastonbury

Eva	Longoria	suffers
wardrobe	malfunction
as	her	demure	dress
turns	semi-sheer	and
exposes	her	lacy
lingerie	as	she	steps	out
after	dinner	in	LA

Billi	Mucklow	shows
off	her	phenomenal
figure	as	she	gets	up
close	with	fiance	Andy
Carroll	while	enjoying	a
cooling	dip	with	baby
son	Arlo	during	Miami
getaway

Take	me	to	church!
Julianne	Hough	arrives
at	Sunday	service	in	LA
wearing	a	white	hot
bodycon	dress
Looked	very	much	in	her
Sunday	best

Proud	mothers!
Cynthia	Nixon	and	wife
Christine	Marinoni	show
off	their	son	Max	at	Gay
Pride	March	in	New	York
Cheered	on	the	parade
with	her	family

Tragic	Hollywood
home	where	Brittany
Murphy	and	her
husband	died	five
months	apart	is	re-listed
for	$1m	less	at	$18.4m
Was	just	32	years	old

Oh	Mariah!	Carey
flaunts	curvy	derriere	in
VERY	saucy	stockings
and	suspenders	combo
as	her	cleavage	almost
spills	out	of	corset	at
Las	Vegas	gig

Michelle	Dockery	turns
biker	chick	while
hopping	on	a
motorcycle	with	co-
star	Juan	Diego	Botto
as	she	plays	con-artist
in	upcoming	drama
Good	Behaviour

What	will	Rob
Kardashian	say?	Mariah
Carey	brings	Blac
Chyna	on	Vegas	stage
for	lap	dance	from
hunky	dancer
Awkward

Oh	mama!	George
Clooney's	ex	Elisabetta
Canalis	steps	out	with
baby	Skylar	in
extremely	plunging	shirt
Italian	model	stepped	out
in	Milan

Bella	Hadid	shows	off
her	tiny	waistline	in	a
scarlet	cropped	off-
shoulder	top	and	baggy
joggers	as	she	arrives
at	Heathrow
A	chic	yet	cosy	look

Lady	Gaga	wears
sheer	top	over	plunging
camisole	to	meet	Dalai
Lama	for	Q&A	session
at	event	in	Indianapolis
She	was	in	storied
company	on	Sunday

Ronnie	Wood,	69,	and
wife	Sally	deny	they're
hiring	four	nannies	for
newborn	twins	Gracie
Jane	and	Alice	Rose
We	wouldn't	blame	them

Rapper	50	Cent,	40,
arrested	in	St	Kitts	for
SWEARING	on	stage	
The	cash-strapped	star
was	booked	for	using	the
word	'motherf***er'	in	the
Caribbean

Leggy	ladies	Alexa
Chung	and	Ellie
Goulding	don	thigh-
grazing	ensembles	and
wellies	as	they	lead	the
stars	on	day	three	at
muddy	Glastonbury

A	royal	family	affair!
Prince	Albert	joins	glam
niece	Charlotte
Casiraghi	and	his	sister
Princess	Caroline	at	an
equestrian	event	in
Monaco

Demi	Lovato	talks
history	with	substance
abuse,	bipolar	disorder
and	bulimia	in	American
Way	while	admitting
she's	still	in	AA

With	his	amour!	Sean
Penn's	son	Hopper
treats	girlfriend	Uma
Von	Wittkamp	to
romantic	date	night	in
Paris
When	in	France...

Margot	Robbie	is
super	chic	in	double
stripes	as	she	rocks
wide-legged	trousers	for
screening	of	her	new
big	screen	blockbuster
The	Legend	Of	Tarzan		

She's	30!	Solange
Knowles	models	pretty
orange	and	pink	dress
as	she	celebrates
birthday	in	New	Mexico
with	sister	Beyonce

'We're	over	the	moon!'
Kimberley	Walsh
delightedly	reveals	she
is	expecting	baby
number	two	with
husband	Justin	Scott
Happy	news!

Paris	Hilton	is
uncharacteristically
prim	in	Victoriana-style
tea	dress	with	sensible
heels	ahead	of	Montreal
DJ	gig
Looked	stylish

'Just	the	two	of	us':
Kristin	Cavallari	and	Jay
Cutler	enjoy	a	'date
weekend'	as	they	attend
a	Charleston	wedding
without	their	three
children

They're	so	over!	Ariel
Winter	confirms	she	is
split	from	Laurent
Gaudette	by	sharing	old
Kim	Kardashian	image
from	her	pre-Kanye
West	days

Finding	Dory	splashes
the	box	office
competition	as
Independence	Day:
Resurgence	falls	nearly
$30	million	behind
Went	swimmingly

Jacqueline	Jossa
cuddles	up	to	fiancé
Dan	Osborne	as	they
enjoy	a	romantic	dinner
date	ahead	of	their
wedding	
Postponed	their	wedding
for	the	perfect	ceremony

Marco	Pierre	White	Jr
cuddles	up	to	a	pair	of
scantily	clad	beauties
as	he	splashes	out	on	a
luxury	penthouse	for
the	night		
Caused	a	scandal	on	BB

Keeping	in	contact!
Dakota	Johnson	is
glued	to	her	phone	as
she	enjoys	some	time
off	from	filming	Fifty
Shades
She's	hostage	to	her	cell

She's	got	A	LOT	of
front!	American	model
Charlotte	McKinney
puts	on	a	busty	display
in	figure-hugging	dress
while	running	errands	in
LA

On	the	couch	with
Janet	Ellis:	I	hate	my
daughter's	baby	names
Novelist	Janet	Ellis,	60,
advises	readers	on	their
problems

Busty	Natasha	Oakley
flaunts	her	ample	assets
in	sexy	ivory	bralet	as
she	soaks	up	the	sun
during	Italian	vacation
Rarely	in	one	place

'I'm	marrying	a	single
man	and	she's	actually
dating	a	married	man':
Luann	de	Lesseps	takes
jab	at	RHONY	co-star
Bethenny	Frankel
Arch	rivals	clash

Matinee	movie	with
mommy!	Makeup-free
Ciara	dresses	down	to
take	son	Future	to
showing	of	Finding
Dory	in	LA
Quality	time	together

They're	So	In	Love!
R&B	singer	Jill	Scott
ties	the	knot	with
longtime	boyfriend	Mike
Dobson
Soul	singer	looked	very
happy

Perky	in	pink!
Angelique	'Frenchy'
Morgan's	nipples	and
pert	derriere	are	on
display	as	she	stops	for
petrol	in	LA	wearing
quirky	outfit

'Can	somebody	sue
me	already?':	Kanye
West	taunts	Taylor
Swift,	Donald	Trump
and	Bill	Cosby	on
Twitter	after	showing
them	NAKED	in	Famous
video

Ronnie	Wood,	69,	and
wife	Sally,	38,	arrive	at
their	home	with	their
newborn	twins	Gracie
Jane	and	Alice	Rose...
as	they	deny	hiring
FOUR	nannies

She's	in	her	two	piece
again!	Bethenny
Frankel,	45,	stuns	in	hot
pink	bikini	as	she
makes	most	of
Hamptons	getaway
Yummy	mummy

His	words	can't	hurt
her!	Jennifer	Lopez,	46,
glows	at	Beautiful
musical	after	ex	Ben
Affleck	AGAIN	blames
her	for	career	low
Rocked	a	90s	style

'We	were	trying	for	a
baby,	he	wanted	this':
Stephanie	Davis	slams
Jeremy	McConnell	in
series	of	furious	tweets
as	she	defends	herself
AGAIN	over	'fake
pregnancy'	claims

Buxom	Kelly	Brook
shows	off	her	VERY
generous	cleavage	and
stunning	hourglass
curves	in	a	skin-tight
mini	dress	in	saucy
Instagram	snaps

Rachel	Stevens	looks
beautiful	in	a	low-cut
monochrome	floral	maxi
dress	and	stylish	hat	as
she	judges	the	best-
dressed	at	the	Irish
Derby

'Proud	mama':	Former
Playboy	star	Kendra
Wilkinson	plays	doting
mom	as	she	takes	son
Hank	Jr	to	baseball
game	in	LA
Hugh	Hefner's	ex

'She's	definitely
praying	for	those	kids':
Nicole	Kidman's	priest
reveals	actress's	hopes
for	her	adopted	children
Isabella	and	Connor
Wants	to	make	contact

'She	looked	smitten':
Danny	Cipriani,	28,
enjoys	cosy	encounter
with	All	Saints	star
Nicole	Appleton,	41,	in	a
London	bar
A	known	ladies'	man

	'He	was	horrible':	Ex-
Miss	GB	Zara	Holland
lashes	out	at	former
flame	Max	Morley	after
he	labelled	her	'boring
in	bed'
Love	Island	scandal

Actress	Rachel
McCord	shows	off	her
incredible	figure	in	a
TINY	two	piece	as	she
soaks	up	the	sun	by	the
ocean
Sun's	out,	buns	out

Holly	Hagan	flaunts
her	ample	cleavage	in	a
plunging	khaki	dress	as
she	joins	Geordie	Shore
co-stars	Chloe	Ferry
and	Sophie	Kasaei	on
boozy	night	out	in
Kavos

	'We'll	avoid	each
other':	Sherrie	Hewson
says	she	will	still	attend
her	daughter's	wedding
despite	the	fact	her
cheating	ex-husband
will	also	be	there
	

Glastonburpy:	Adele
BELCHES	in	a	fan's	face
as	they	pose	for	a	selfie
on	stage	then	says	she
had	just	had	a	'dirty
burger'	
Making	headlines

'I've	wanted	to	do	this
my	whole	life	but	I've
been	too	scared!'	Adele
lights	up	Glastonbury's
Pyramid	stage	as	she
overcomes	nerves	for
triumphant	set

Upstaging	the	bride!
Ex	On	The	Beach's
Charlotte	Dawson
flashes	the	flesh	in
barely-there	pink
ensemble	at	her	pal's
Blackpool	wedding

'Kai	goes	to	a	private
school':	Coleen	Rooney
hits	back	at	critics	as
she's	accused	of	taking
son	on	holiday	during
term	time	to	watch	dad
Wayne	at	the	Euros

Country	singer	Kenny
Chesney	calls
policeman	in	hospital	to
apologise	for	telling
fans	the	officer	had	died
from	gunshot	wounds	in
Philadelphia

'Hopefully	I	am	good	at
being	a	boss':	Melissa
McCarthy,	45,	talks
managing	her	empire
after	claims	she's	been
a	'diva'	while	promoting
Ghostbusters

A	royally	good
weekend!	Prince	Harry's
exes	Chelsy	Davy	and
Cressida	Bonas	and	his
cousin	Princess
Eugenie	all	hit	the	mud
at	Glastonbury	

Back	in	action!	Iggy
Azalea	takes	to	the
stage	in	hotpants	and
fishnets	for	the	first
time	since	shock	split
from	fiancé	Nick	Young
Back	to	her	old	self

Sarah	Paulson,	41,	and
Holland	Taylor,	73,	look
smitten	as	they	sport
coordinating
monochrome	outfits	on
the	red	carpet	at	charity
reception	in	LA

Tallia	Storm	adds
some	colour	to	her
night	in	a	bright	silk
bomber	jacket	as	she
hits	a	club	with	rugby
player	friend	Thom
Evans
Hitting	London	town

Still	trying	to	hide	it?
Kylie	Jenner	and	Tyga
continue	to	tease	a
romantic	reunion	as
they	as	they	leave
nightclub	together	in	LA
On	again

'This	just	leaked':
Fergie	poses	topless	in
a	black-and-white	image
ahead	of	her	second
album	release
Double	Dutchess	is	about
to	be	released

GIRL	ABOUT	TOWN:	Is
Pippa	Middleton's
boyfriend	about	to
propose?	James
Matthews	is	whisking
her	away	to	St	Barts	and
might	pop	the	question

Alessandra	Ambrosio
shows	off	her	enviably
long	legs	in	super	short
sequinned	dress	as	she
dances	the	night	away
at	Balmain	after	party
She	strutted	her	stuff

Lean	on	me:	Geordie
Shore's	Nathan	Henry
looks	worse	for	wear	as
he's	guided	to	a	taxi	by
bouncers	after	messy
night	out	with	the	cast
in	Kavos

Cheryl's	ex	husband
Jean-Bernard
Fernandez-Versini	'hires
top	divorce	lawyer	to
fight	for	pop	star's
millions'
Poor	Cheryl

Taylor	Swift	is	'furious
at	Kanye	West'	for	using
a	nude	lookalike	wax
figure	in	his	Famous
music	video	
Planning	revenge

Jonathan	Cheban
enjoys	date	night	with
stunning	girlfriend	Anat
Popovsky	as	he	spends
some	time	in	London
after	Cannes	Lions
festival	appearance	

Charlotte	McKinney,
22,	struggles	to	hide	her
eye-popping	derriere
and	cleavage	in	tight-
fitting	black	outfit	for
breakfast	with	beau
Stephen	Dorff,	42

TOWIE's	Georgia
Kousoulou	reveals	her
ample	assets	and	toned
abs	in	a	saucy	caged
bralet	as	she	celebrates
her	birthday	in	London
Still	had	her	holiday	glow

Brooke	Burke	puts	on
a	leggy	display	in	a	flirty
LBD	as	she
accompanies	her	mini-
me	daughter	to	singing
recital	at	Carnegie	Hall
in	NYC

Lindsay	Lohan	sports
metallic	mini	dress	as
she	and	her	beau	Egor
Tarabasov	lead	the	stars
at	Lilly	Becker's	40th
birthday	party	in
London

Ronan	Keating's
turtleneck	starts	social
media	frenzy	while
Jessie	J	draws
comparisons	to	member
of	The	Addams	Family
on	The	Voice	Australia
	

Abigail	Breslin	cuts	a
casual	but	chic	figure	in
a	khaki	jacket	and
skintight	leggings	as
she	puffs	on	a	cigarette
Taking	it	easy	

Gabriel-Kane	Day-
Lewis	looks	the	spitting
image	of	famous	father
Daniel	on	the	FROW	at
Lanvin's	Paris	Men's
Fashion	Week	show
Lookalike	son

Khloe	Kardashian
wears	tight	tank	as	she
stops	by	Sephora...	as
she	shares	cryptic
Instagram	post	about
disappointment
Uh	oh

Braless	Rosie
Huntington-Whiteley
puts	on	a	perky	display
as	she	hits	shops	in
figure-hugging	red
dress
Blessed	with	an	amazing
figure

He's	got	your	back!
Gigi	Hadid	shows	sweet
dedication	to	boyfriend
Zayn	Malik	as	she	dons
jacket	emblazoned	with
his	name	written	in
Arabic	at	LAX

Three	people	rushed
to	hospital	after	Calvin
Harris	nightclub	gig	in
Las	Vegas...	before	DJ
hits	the	gym	back	in	LA
Three	people	taken	out
on	stretchers

TOWIE's	Nicole	Bass
flashes	her	ample
assets	and	lithe	legs	in
a	figure-flaunting
ensemble	as	she	enjoys
night	out	with	pals
	

Lana	Del	Rey	cuts	an
effortlessly	cool	figure
as	she	rocks	snug
ribbed	white	top	and
skinny	jeans	to	pump
gas	in	Studio	City

So	down	to	earth!
Lady	Gabriella	Windsor
and	her	partner	tread	in
the	turf	divots	at
Cirencester	Polo	Club
as	they	watch	Prince
William's	charity	match	
	

Alexa	Chung	rocks
shabby	chic	in	frayed
jumper	dress	and
wellies	as	she	braves
the	rain	at	Glastonbury
Festival
Unique	style	

Jessica	Hayes	puts	on
a	VERY	busty	display	in
a	champagne	silk	wrap
dress	as	she	parties
with	gal	pals		
Flaunted	her	curves

'It	was	an	extra-special
night':	Keith	Urban
performs	tribute	to
Nicole	Kidman	in
Boston	to	celebrate
their	tenth	wedding
anniversary	before
jetting	out	to	meet	her	in
Sydney
	

Aubrey	Plaza	is	movie
star	gorgeous	in	a
curve-hugging
shimmery	green	dress
as	she	leads	the	stars	at
the	Latino	Media
Awards

Mimi	in	love!	Mariah
Carey	cozies	up	to
fiance	James	Packer	in
a	sexy	sheer	mini	dress
after	her	Las	Vegas
show
Looked	incredible

Hello	sunshine!
Summery	Karrueche
Tran	shows	off	her
braless	chest	in	sexy
yet	sweet	plunging
yellow	dress	as	she
steps	out	in	LA

Leggy	lady!	Hailey
Baldwin	flashes	her
long	limbs	in	tiny	thigh-
skimming	shorts	while
out	and	about	in	NYC
Cool	in	the	city

'Bronzed	on	a	boat':
Dakota	Fanning	soaks
up	the	sun	in	plunging
retro-style	bathing	suit
with	girlfriends
Young	actress	striked	a
pose

She's	still	a	water
baby!	Former	Olympic
swimmer	Princess
Charlene	of	Monaco
shows	off	her	skills	by
competing	in	a	stand	up
paddle	board	race

No	rain	on	her	fashion
parade!	Millie
Mackintosh	flashes	her
underwear	in	sheer
maxi	skirt	as	she	glams
up	for	Glastonbury	with
beau	Hugo	Taylor

'I	couldn't	believe	it':
Channing	Tatum	speaks
out	against	Stanford
case	sentence	as	he
condemns	'rape	culture'
Feminist	actor	was
horrified	by	the	case

'Don't	judge	me':
Justin	Bieber	reveals	he
watches	The
Bachelorette	and	was
Team	Chad	as	he	cracks
up	over	Instagram	clip
	

'When	your	lyrics	are
on	the	bottle':	Selena
Gomez	looks	incredible
while	sipping	on	a	Coca
Cola	in	latest	Instagram
picture
	

Legs	for	days!	Kelly
Rowland	displays	her
gym-toned	pins	in	Daisy
Dukes	and	sky-high
heels	at	EpicFest	in	LA
Destiny's	Child	alum	stole
the	spotlight

'Off	we	go':	Fresh-
faced	Reese
Witherspoon	departs	for
summer	vacation	with
lookalike	kids	Ava,	16,
and	Deacon,	12	
	

'Twist	it	out!'	Gabrielle
Union	debuts	long	new
braids	as	she	wows	in
bold	geometric	dress	at
BET	Genius	Talks
Being	Mary	Jane	star
debuted	new	hairstyle

Is	that	a	comple-MINT?
Chris	Martin	compares
Rihanna's	voice	to	a
'beautifully	squeezed
tube	of	toothpaste'
She	is	cool,	she's	fresh
and	she's	minted

#HeartMelts!	Ciara's
son	Future	and	Kelly
Rowland's	son	Titan	are
captured	hugging	it	out
in	touching	Instagram
moment
	

Mimi	in	love!	Mariah
Carey	cozies	up	to
fiance	James	Packer	in
a	sexy	sheer	mini	dress
after	her	Las	Vegas
show
	

'Living	with	the	most
loving	man	ever':	BGT
beauty	Chloe	Crawford
DENIES	claims	Criss
Angel	has	dumped	her
months	after	she	left	her
husband	for	magician

Making	a	splash!
Shanina	Shaik	flashes
her	incredible	legs	as
she	poses	dripping	wet
after	pranking	pals	push
her	into	a	swimming
pool
	

'Oh	hey	summer':
Bethenny	Frankel
shows	off	her	incredibly
toned	body	in	a
patterned	bikini	during
her	holiday	in	The
Hamptons
	

Queen	attends	'society
wedding	of	the	year'
between	Lord
Mountbatten's	great
granddaughter	and	her
entrepreneur	fiancé	as
the	Prince	of	Wales
gives	the	bride	away

Close	to	her	heart!
AnnaLynne	McCord	and
Dominic	Purcell	share	a
sweet	kiss	as	she
launches	her	anti-sex-
trafficking	charity
	

Is	a	new	album	on	the
way?	Lorde	hints	a
musical	project	is	in	the
works	as	she	shares
makeup	free	snap	from
'the	studio'
	

Love	Island	gets	even
raunchier	as	the	girls
dress	up	in	erotic
lingerie	and	suspenders
to	whip	their	partners	in
outrageous	S&M	style
challenge

'Delays	can't	break	us':
Ruby	Rose	dons	chic	all
white	ensemble	for	her
flight	while	stranded	at
the	airport	for	NINE
hours
	

Lindsay	Lohan	puts	on
an	extremely	busty
display	in	plunging	blue
swimsuit	as	she	poses
up	a	storm	on	Mauritius
beach
Blushing	bride-to-be

SPOILER	ALERT:	Billy
leads	Peggy	Mitchell's
funeral	procession
through	Albert	Square
as	the	soap	says	a	final
and	emotional	farewell
Sombre	

'I	can	feel	your	balls
against	my	bum!'	Ryan
Ruckledge	straddles
Hughie	Maughan	and
attempts	to	seduce	him
in	racy	Big	Brother
scenes	

'There's	no	one	like
you':	Michael	Jackson's
daughter	Paris	Jackson
and	family	pay	tribute	to
King	Of	Pop	on	seven
year	anniversary	of	his
death

PICTURE	EXCLUSIVE:
Worryingly	thin	Amber
Heard	cries	and	is
comforted	by	a	friend	as
nasty	divorce	from
Johnny	Depp	takes	its
toll

Raiding	Kanye's
closet?	Kim	Kardashian
drowns	her	figure	in	an
oversize	shirt	as	she
heads	to	the	movies
with	rapper	and
daughter	North

Italian	presenter
Michelle	Hunziker
flaunts	her	washboard
stomach	and	ample
assets	in	a	barely-there
bikini	as	she	continues
beach	holiday
OMG

Lauren	Pope	looks
emotional	as	she
dresses	down	for
cinema	trip	with	male
pal	to	see	big	screen
weepy	Me	Before	You
Laid	back	look

Getting	dirty!	Suki
Waterhouse	and	Cara
Delevingne	lead	the
glam	model	pack	at
muddy	Glastonbury	as
they	show	some	skin	in
matching	wellies	and
skimpy	outfits

Made	In	Chelsea's
Ashley	James	shows	off
her	stunning	figure	in	a
skin-tight	jumpsuit	and
edgy	leather	jacket	as
she	rocks	new	pink	hair
do	at	Glastonbury

X-cellent	view!	X-Men:
Apocalypse	star	Olivia
Munn	shows	off	her
toned	bikini	body	in
Instagram	
The	35-year-old	stunned
in	the	pool

	 	

MORE	DON'T	MISS
Love	is	in	bloom!	Blac

Chyna	gets	two	dozen
red	roses	from	fiancé
Rob	Kardashian	as	it's
revealed	they'll	marry	in
July
Must	be	love

Truly,	Madeley,	deeply:
King	of	daytime	TV
turned	author	Richard
Madeley	tells	EVENT
why	he	can't	ever	be
alone	with	a	woman	in
his	dressing	room
without	the	doors
open...

Sinitta	on	Brad	Pitt's
kissing	prowess,	Simon
Cowell's	bizarre
initiation	ritual	-	and
why	it	might	finally	be
time	for	'a	tiny	little
boob	lift'
Took	vitamins	through	IV

Reunited	and	it	feels...
not	good?	Kourtney
Kardashian	and	Scott
Disick	look	glum	as	they
take	kids	to	movies
along	with	Kim	and
Kanye

'Best	day	ever!'	The
Voice	USA	winner
Jordan	Smith	ties	the
knot	with	Kristen	Denny
Gushed	about	their
wedding	

In	with	the	in	crowd:
Lottie	Moss	looks
effortlessly	cool	in
waterproof	and	wellies
at	Glastonbury	as	she
hits	sister	Kate's
favourite	festival

GIRL	ABOUT
GLASTONBURY:	How
Tatler's	'most	beautiful
royal'	Lady	Amelia
Windsor	is	becoming
society's	hottest	It	Girl
Glasto	VIP

She	means	business!
Victoria	Beckham	turns
heads	in	sleeveless
pinstripe	suit	as	she
steps	out	in	New	York
Showed	everyone	who's
boss

'You're	so	thin	I'm
afraid..	everything	with
Cheryl	okay?':	Fans
flood	social	media	with
worried	tweets	after
Liam	Payne	posts
'worrying'	selfie	on
Instagram

Back	in	her	Daisy
Dukes!	Ariel	Winter
shows	off	her	toned
tummy	on	movie	set
after	telling	shamers
she	looked	'hot'	in
underboob	dress

Daisy	Lowe	shows	off
her	stunning	figure	in
form-fitting	jumpsuit...
her	second	outfit	of	the
day	during	muddy
outing	at	Glastonbury

Make-up	free	Amanda
Seyfried	makes	a	low-
key	landing	with
boyfriend	Thomas
Sadoski	at	LAX	after
cosy	trip	to	Paris	
All	loved	up

Friends	in	high	places!
Kylie	Jenner	gifts
Ariana	Grande	every
single	shade	from	her
lipstick	collection	for
her	23rd	birthday
What	are	friends	for

'I	stopped	writing
songs.	It	took	its	toll.	My
personal	life	went	to
hell':	Billy	Joel	talks
about	his	three	divorces
and	the	woman	who
saved	him

Leaving	Taylor	Swift	to
bond	with	his	mother?
Tom	Hiddleston	steps
out	with	a	friend	in
Suffolk	after	introducing
his	new	girlfriend	to	the
family
No	sign	of	Taylor

Up	all	night?
Unshaven	Louis
Tomlinson	has	a	late
night	coffee	run	as	he
arrives	at	Hollywood
hotspot
Low-key	appearance	in
ripped	black	jeans

'The	most	generous
people	I	know!'	Mariah
Carey	gushes	about
Chrissy	Teigen	and
John	Legend	as	couple
send	her	gift	basket
after	Vegas	show

Celine	Dion	makes	an
emotional	return	to	the
stage	for	sold-out	show
in	Paris	after	being
mobbed	by	her	fans
Was	clearly	moved	

GIRL	ABOUT
GLASTONBURY:	Kate	is
staying	dry,	whatever
the	weather:	Moss	will
be	on	soft	drinks	at
Glastonbury	to	support
her	beau	who	has	been
in	rehab

Pretty	in	pink!	Elle
Fanning	flashes	a	lot	of
her	porcelain	skin	in
skimpy	mini-dress	on
hot	summer	day
Looks	fab

Ladies'	day!	Carol
McGiffin	enjoys	some
bubbly	as	Kate
Thornton	cuts	a	chic
figure	in	white	culottes
for	Loose	Women	group
outing	to	the	polo

Abbey	Clancy	flaunts
her	impeccably	taut
stomach	and	tanned
legs	in	a	tiny	purple
bikini	in	the	South	of
France	with	husband
Peter	Crouch

New	romance?	Kendall
Jenner	dines	with	ASAP
Rocky	in	Paris	as	her
beau	Jordan	Clarkson	is
nowhere	to	be	seen
Moving	on?

Alessandra	Ambrosio
flaunts	her	enviably
long	legs	in	thigh-
skimming	sequinned
dress	at	the	Balmain
menswear	show
afterparty	in	Paris

Keanu	Reeves	brings
some	A-Lister	magic	to
Goodwood	Festival	of
Speed	as	he	blasts	up
the	course	on	his
$78,000	KRGT	bike
alongside	the	likes	of
chef	James	Martin

Pedal	power!	Justin
Theroux	shows	off	his
bulging	biceps	in	yet
another	tank	top	as	he
cycles	through	New
York	City
Ripped

Independence	Day
sequel	is	predicted	to
bring	in	only	$43	million
during	opening
weekend	as	Finding
Dory	'will	take	top	spot'

GIRL	ABOUT
GLASTONBURY:	The
new	queen	of	rock!
'Measuring	the	curtains'
trip	as	festival	plans	to
relocate	to	Viscountess
Weymouth's	Longleat
home

Jamie	Lynn	Spears
releases	new	song
Sleepover	to	show
moms	can	be	'sexy	and
flirty'...	ahead	of	TLC
documentary	about	her
teen	pregnancy

Emmerdale's	Gemma
Atkinson	shows	off	her
svelte	figure	in	chic
grey	maxi	dress	for
night	on	the	town	with
her	pals	
In	Manchester	for	dinner

Styled	by	Justin
Bieber?	Eddie	Murphy,
55,	wears	tank	top
hoodie	as	he	holds
hands	with	girlfriend
Paige	Butcher	during
coffee	run

Smells	like	teen	spirit:
Ellie	Goulding	rocks	a
grunge	vibe	as	she
flaunts	her	enviably
toned	legs	in	tiny	black
shorts	and	oversized
flannel	shirt	at	Glasto

PIERS	MORGAN:
'Name?'	growled	the
doorman	at	No	10,
staring	at	me	like	I	was
on	the	FBI's	'no	fly'
terror	list.	'Only	joking,
Mr	Morgan,	welcome
back!'

Ben	Affleck	still	calls
Jennifer	Garner	his
'wife'	as	he	recalls	how
she	helped	resurrect	his
plummeting	career	after
J.Lo	phase

GLASTONBURY
REVIEW:	Earthy	humour
and	panache	-	in	a	sea
of	mud:	Adele	gives
Worthy	Farm	some	real
welly
They	loved	it

Ex	On	The	Beach	star
Jemma	Lucy	puts	on	an
eye-popping	display	as
she	flaunts	her	ample
assets	and	new	panther
tattoo	in	a	TINY	sports
bra	for	work	out	in	park

Jennifer	Aniston
covers	her	stomach
with	black	blazer	on
dinner	date	with
husband	Justin
Theroux...	after
shooting	down
pregnancy	rumours

If	you've	got	it,	flaunt
it!	Victoria's	Secret
model	Kelly	Gale
flashes	her	white	bra	in
see-through	blouse
while	putting	on	a	leggy
display	in	mini	skirt
during	outing	with	beau

'A	good	choice':	Julia
Louis-Dreyfus,	55,	posts
throwback	snap	to
commemorate	her	29th
wedding	anniversary...
and	gets	in	a	Brexit	jab
in	too

Off	to	see	Chloe?
Brooklyn	Beckham	cuts
a	cool	figure	in
camouflage	cap	as	he
jets	out	of	London	for
the	US
Dating	since	April	

EXCLUSIVE:	Taylor
and	Tom's	VERY	Swift
romance:	Now	smitten
singer	whisks
Hiddleston	to	the	UK	to
spend	24	hours	with	his
mother

It's	official!	Chris
Evans	and	new
girlfriend	Jenny	Slate
pose	arm-in-arm	as	they
make	red	carpet	debut
at	Secret	Life	Of	Pets
premiere
Happy	couple

Megan	McKenna	oozes
glamour	as	she	pours
her	curves	into
champagne	silk	dress
for	co-star	Courtney
Green's	birthday
celebrations	in	London
Party,	party,	party

Chris	Martin	goes
Back	To	The	Future	in
Cannes	with	retro	t-shirt
and	Marty	McFly-style
trainers
Cult	classic

'Bikini	life!':	Baywatch
beauty	Izabel	Goulart
ends	Ibiza	trip	on	a	high
note	as	she	shares
several	pinup	images	in
a	skimpy	two	piece
Wow

She's	on	the	phone!
Kim	Kardashian	covers
her	mobile	with	pictures
of	HERSELF	as	she
sports	Kimoji
phonecase

Just	a	glimpse!
Effortlessly	cool	Zoe
Kravitz	flashes	her	lace
bra	as	she	runs	errands
in	New	York
Looked	cool

California	cool!	LeAnn
Rimes	flashes	her	toned
legs	in	ripped	shorts	as
she	stocks	up	on
healthy	food	in
Calabasas
Grocery	shopping

Lara	Stone	oozes	glam
in	silk	patterned	bomber
jacket	as	she	goes
make-up	free	on	night
out	with	a	male
companion
Rarely	puts	a	foot	wrong	

Back	on	his	feet!
Justin	Bieber	dances
during	Cincinnati	tour
stop	after	spraining
ankle	while	playing
basketball

'A	true	beauty	-	inside
and	out':	Alana	Stewart
pays	tribute	to	best
friend	Farrah	Fawcett	as
she	marks	seven	years
since	the	actress'	death

Horsing	around!
Prince	William	takes
part	in	charity	polo
match	in	Cirencester...
but	Harry	backs	out	at
the	last	minute	
In	high	spirits

Chantelle	Connelly
sports	a	colourful	zebra
print	co-ord	on	night	out
in	Kavos	as	she's
pictured	just	before
'quitting	Geordie	Shore
to	be	with	her	boyfriend'
Two	seasons

Life's	a	beach!
Danielle	Lloyd	struggles
to	contain	her	ample
assets	in	bandeau	bikini
as	she	enjoys	Malibu
beach	break	with	fiancé
Michael	O'Neil		

On	the	run!	Ewan
McGregor	and	Jonny
Lee	Miller	film	dramatic
chase	scenes	for
Trainspotting	2	in
Edinburgh
They're	back	

'So	proud':	Kim
Kardashian	celebrates
two	year	anniversary	of
her	Hollywood	game
which	has	made	her
over	$80m

Fashion	face	off:
Chloë	Sevigny	leads	the
glamour	at	Kenzo	whilst
Robert	Pattinson	cuts	a
dapper	figure	at	Dior	as
the	stars	turn	out	for
Men's	PFW

Keeping	healthy	for
the	baby?	Lara	Bingle
encourages	her	fans	to
'eat	beautiful'	with
nourishing	cookbook
after	confirming	she's
pregnant	with	second
child	

What	a	ruff	life!	Nicole
Murphy,	48,	looks
youthful	as	she	takes
her	little	white	pup	out
for	a	relaxing	stroll	in
West	Hollywood
Not	a	care	in	the	world

That's	not	her	beau!
Sarah	Hyland	models
skimpy	dress	as	she
gives	kiss	to	mystery
fellow	as	she	parties
without	Dominic
Sherwood
Holding	hands

Young	(looking)	and	in
love!	Goldie	Hawn,	70,
flaunts	impossibly	fit
figure	as	she	takes	beau
Kurt	Russell	to	check
on	construction	of	new
LA	mansion

HEALTH	NOTES:
Twiggy:	Get	tap-dancing
for	fitness
Star	has	revealed	the
secret	of	her	youthful
figure

Date	night!	Gerard
Butler	and	girlfriend
Morgan	Brown	keep	it
casual	as	they	catch	a
show	in	Hollywood
Low-key	night	out

'My	old	stomping
grounds!'	Stephanie
Pratt	can't	contain	her
excitement	as	she	takes
a	break	from	MIC	to
party	in	LA...	after
teasing	The	Hills
reunion
Long-awaited	night	out

Now	meet	the	PWAGs
and	SWAGs!	Wives	and
girlfriends	put	in	a	VERY
strong	showing	at	the
Switzerland-Poland
match
Stood	out

Lost	your	shirt,
Mickey?	Mr	Rourke,	63,
flashes	tattoos	in
zipped-down	jacket
while	heading	to	LA
nightclub
Hard	man

Summer	blues!	90210
vet	Jessica	Lowndes
carries	pretty	aqua
purse	as	she	shops	in
West	Hollywood	with
male	pal
Retail	therapy

Zoe	Saldana	looks
1920's	glamorous	in
floaty	dress	and	retro
hair	do	as	she	joins	Ben
Affleck	on	the	set	of
Live	By	Night
True	professional

Just	peachy!	Casey
Batchelor	shows	off	her
sexy	bikini	body	on
beach	holiday	in
Marbella
Top	of	her	game

Hat's	stylish!	Cher
rocks	patterned	biker
jacket	as	she	arrives
back	in	LA	after	girls'
getaway	to	Europe
Looked	relaxed	as	she
made	her	way	through
LAX	after	her	trip	to	the
Mediterranean.

Jermaine	Jackson's
estranged	third	wife
Halima	Rashid	breaks
silence	on	divorce	as
she	explains	their	lives
'would	be	better	if	we
were	not	married'

Take	your	kids	to	work
day!	Jennifer	Lopez	is
visited	by	twins	Max
and	Emme	as	her
boyfriend	Casper	Smart
brings	them	to	surprise
her	on	set	of	Shades	of
Blue
Doting	mother

Pearl	Mackie	is	sheer
delight	as	she	wears
clingy	striped	vest	for
first	time	on	set	of	Dr
Who	with	Peter	Capaldi	
Earning	her	stripes

Naomi	Campbell
enjoys	a	late	night
dinner	at	The
Dorchester	with	mystery
male	pal...	After
watching	Rihanna
perform	at	Wembley
Stadium

Those	are	some	guns!
Hilary	Duff	puts
muscular	arms	on
display	after	workout
session	in	NYC	at	it's
claimed	she's	dating	her
trainer

'I'm	super	worried':
Kim	Melville-Smith	hints
she's	PREGNANT	in
swiftly	deleted	tweet...
as	ex-fiancé	Marco
Pierre	White	Jr	enjoys	a
night	out	with	mystery
brunette

'Embarrassingly
empty...	I	didn't	expect
this!'	Shocked	Rihanna
fans	take	to	Twitter	to
question	star's	half-full
Wembley	Stadium
concert

Apocalypse	Now	and
Full	Metal	Jacket	writer
Michael	Herr	dies	at	the
age	of	76
Author	and	Oscar-
nominated	screenplay
writer	

Scene	stealer!	Kim
Kardashian	sizzles	in
clingy	nude	mini	dress
as	she	and	her	family
arrive	at	premiere	of
Kanye's	jaw-dropping
new	video	Famous
Dramatic	V-cut	neckline

From	the	slopes	to	the
Hollywood	scene!
Alpine	World	Cup
champion	Lindsey	Vonn
makes	impression	in
low-cut	top	as	she	hits
The	Nice	Guy

'Good	talk':	Hugh
Jackman	channels	his
loner	superhero	as	he
mirrors	the	solitude	of	a
famous	sculpture	while
filming	Wolverine	3
Taking	a	break

Back	on?	Kylie	Jenner
and	Tyga	stay	close	at
screening	of	Kanye
West's	Famous	video	as
they	rekindle
relationship
Spotted	leaving	together

Liam	Hemsworth	posts
sweet	selfie	with	his
rescue	dogs	Tani	and
Dora	for	'take	your	dog
to	work	day'	in	the	latest
snap	of	his	beloved
four-legged	friends

'I	got	into	the	group	to
sing':	Melody	Thornton
slams	The	Pussycat
Dolls	management	for
forcing	her	to	take	a
back	seat	to	Nicole
Scherzinger

Mama	mia!	Kim
Kardashian	flaunts	her
curves	in	figure-
hugging	dress	while
filming	KUWTK	with
Scott	Disick	at	Italian
café

'Every	time	we	turn	on
the	TV	there'll	be
someone	he's	slept
with!'	Ayda	Field	admits
husband	Robbie
Williams	is	VERY	open
about	his	playboy	days

Kate	Beckinsale	oozes
glamour	in	a	white
halterneck	jumpsuit	as
she	parties	the	night
away	at	at	celebrity
hotspot	The	Nice	Guy
She	never	fails	to	turn
heads	on	a	night	out

PICTURED:	Sofia
Richie,	17,	holds	hands
with	Manchester	City
footballer	Samir	Nasri,
28,	as	they	leave	West
Hollywood	hotspot	

Rihanna	flashes	her
toned	abs	in	a	grey	crop
top	as	she	rocks	the
masculine	trend	for
night	out	in	London	
In	the	mood	to	party

That	Friday	feeling!
Naomi	Watts	displays
her	quirky	style	in	a
panama	hat,	cropped
trousers	and	silver
sandals	as	she	enjoys	a
girls'	night	out	in	New
York	City

PICTURE	EXCLUSIVE:
George	and	Amal
Clooney	enjoy	romantic
dinner	date	as	they
spend	time	at	their	Lake
Como	villa
Change	of	pace	for	the
ordinarily	busy	couple

Fresh-faced	Natalie
Portman	looks	naturally
gorgeous	in	turtleneck
sweater	and	denim	cut-
offs	on	night	at	the
Chiltern	Firehouse

'You've	got	a	face	like
a	slapped	a***'	Love
Island's	Tom	Powell	and
Sophie	Gradon	threaten
to	split	before	his	ex-
girlfriend	even	enters
the	villa

Even	Rich	Kids
grocery	shop!	EJ
Johnson	wears	workout
clothes	while	carrying
big	blue	Hermes	purse
to	hit	Bristol	Farms	in
Beverly	Hills

Tyga	is	'hanging	out'
with	his	'wifey'	Kylie
Jenner	once	more...	as
he	shares	picture	of	her
laughing	on	a	bed
Back	and	forth

Red-y	for	action!	Rebel
Wilson	trades	her
blonde	locks	for	an
auburn	shade	as	she
takes	part	in	dress
rehearsals	for	Guys	and
Dolls	in	London

Karolina	Kirkova
makes	poppies	appeal
as	she	oozes	glamour	in
red	floral	dress	at
Raffaello	26th
anniversary	bash	in
Berlin

Footballer	Michael
Carrick	and	bikini-clad
WAG	Lisa	show	off	their
athletic	beach	bodies	as
they	enjoy	holiday	in
Barbados

Denim	darling!
Pregnant	Blac	Chyna
makes	a	happy	landing
in	leggings	and	jacket	at
LAX	after	glamorous
turn	in	Cannes
Baby	bump	under	wraps	

Grunge	gal!	Kristen
Stewart	returns	to	her
blithe	style	in	black
sweat	shirt	and	ripped
jeans	at	LAX	after	chic
London	event
Fashion	chameleon

'Take	me	back':	Anna
Heinrich	flaunts	her
toned	pins	and	bare
shoulders	as	she
relaxes	in	Sydney
following	romantic
European	getaway	with
Tim	Robards

Another	Encino
mansion!	Nick	Lachey
and	wife	Vanessa	buy
$4.15	million	estate	in
the	same	L.A.
neighborhood	as	their
former	home

'Jane	can	take	care	of
herself':	Margot	Robbie
says	her	character	in
The	Legend	Of	Tarzan	is
not	your	typical	damsel
in	distress

Ready	to	say	I	do!
Julianne	Hough	dons
skinny	jeans	and	a	grey
top	for	wedding	dress
shopping	at	Monique
Lhuillier's	West
Hollywood	store

Italian	presenter
Michelle	Hunziker
shows	off	her	toned
body	in	a	bright	orange
bikini	as	she	enjoys	a
day	at	the	beach	with
her	family	

Lake	Bell	is	pretty	as	a
petal	in	floral	print	dress
as	she	attends	the
premiere	of	The	Secret
Life	of	Pets
Plays	the	voice	of	Chloe
the	cat	in	the	animated
feature

Spicing	up	her
wardrobe!	Victoria
Beckham	cuts	a	chic
figure	in	an	eye-
catching	mustard	coat
as	she	steps	out	in	New
York
Bye	bye	black

The	breast	of	friends!
Angelique	'Frenchy'
Morgan	leaves	VERY
little	to	the	imagination
as	she	poses	naked	in
bizarre	photo-shoot	with
male	friend

Look,	we're	a	perfect
match!	Taylor	Swift
wears	suede	shoes	just
like	Tom	Hiddleston
after	co-ordinating
wardrobes	for	giddy
night	out	

He	can't	catch	a	break!
Justin	Bieber	sprains
ankle...	after	getting
stranded	following	tour
bus	trouble	in	Indiana
and	falling	off	stage	in
Canada

Keeping	it	under
wraps!	Home	And	Away
star	Pia	Miller	covers	up
her	bikini	body	in
leather	jacket	and
skinny	jeans	during
night	out	on	the	town	

Letting	loose!	Jamie
Foxx	acts	like	a	VERY
single	man	as	he	dirty
dances	with	a	fan
onstage	during	charity
concert	in	Miami	
Enjoying	the	single	life

'Life	is	too	short':
Dame	Helen	Mirren,	70,
admits	she	loves	to
indulge	in	sunbathing,
drinking	to	excess	and
eating	French	Fries
Ageless	beauty

Wonder	woman!
Jennifer	Garner	shows
her	strength	while
carrying	daughter
Seraphina,	seven,
during	an	outing	in	LA

That	Shore	looks
familiar!	Sophie	Kasaei
flaunts	her	ample
cleavage	in	a	plunging
black	dress	after	busty
Chloe	Ferry	nearly
spilled	out	of	the	gown
the	night	before

Counting	her
blessings?	Emma
Roberts	makes	a	unique
fashion	statement	in
rosary	bead	necklace
with	black	dress	while
running	errands

Hamptons	style!
Hilaria	Baldwin's	toddler
daughter	takes	fashion
tips	from	her	pregnant
mom	in	summery	blue
frocks
Family	fashion	sense

Ready	for	the	'freaking
weekend?'	Reese
Witherspoon	hits	the
gym	in	spirited	top
before	glam	shopping
trip	in	Beverly	Hills
Fun-filled	few	days

'Mom	is	doing	great':
Former	Hills	star
Audrina	Patridge	and
fiancé	Corey	Bohan
welcome	baby	girl
The	couple's	daughter
arrived	weighing	just	over
8lbs

'Cruzing	around
London':	Rebel	Wilson
plays	the	tourist	in	the
UK	taking	a	selfie	in
front	of	Big	Ben
following	her
appearance	on	The
Graham	Norton	Show

It's	all	in	the	details!
Jessica	Alba	turns
heads	in	low	cut	frock,
exotic	jewelry	and
studded	booties
Strolled	down	the	red
carpet

Tyga's	former	flame
Demi	Rose	shows	off
her	fabulous	curves	in
plunging	bodysuit	on
night	out	in	London...	as
rapper	spends	the	day
with	ex	Kylie	Jenner

Her	best	model!
Melissa	McCarthy	wears
paint-splatter	jeans	from
her	own	line	as	she	and
husband	Ben	Falcone
enjoy	a	dinner	date
night

On	vacation!	Chris
Brown	cuts	a	casual
figure	in	Rome	while
taking	a	break	from	his
world	tour	and	ongoing
legal	woes

'I	was	fearing	for	my
life':	Natalie	Rowe
brands	housemate
Jayne	a	'witch'	after
being	the	second
person	to	be	evicted
from	Big	Brother

Retail	therapy!	Sharon
Osbourne	puts	her
marriage	drama	with
Ozzy	behind	her	as	she
shops	with	son	Jack
and	his	wife	Lisa
Hit	the	stores	in	LA

Big	Brother's	Charlie
Doherty	makes	shock
confession	that	she
wants	to	MARRY	her	ex-
boyfriend	Jason
Burrill...	who	'just	wants
to	be	friends'

He's	met	the	parents!
Taylor	Swift	'introduced
new	love	Tom
Hiddleston	to	her	mom
and	dad'	during
Nashville	trip

Visiting	her	fiance?
Courteney	Cox	is
downtown	casual	in	a
leather	jacket	and	jeans
as	she	lands	at
London's	Heathrow

A	trying	week!	Paris
Jackson	unwinds	with	a
smoke	after	published
reports	detail	her	late
father	Michael's	'sick'
porn	collection

Tee	time!	Ivanka	hits
the	links	and	holds
hands	with	husband
Jared	at	her	dad's
Scotland	golf	resort
Donald's	daughter	was	in
tow	on	Scottish	trip

She's	no	shrinking
violet!	Khloe
Kardashian	wears
dramatic	purple	make-
up	and	coat	on	Glamour
Mexico	cover
Stunning	image

Michael	Jackson	said
he	feared	Prince	would
die	prematurely	and	that
the	Purple	Rain	singer
had	been	'mean,	nasty
and	rude'	in	a	string	of
rants	about	his	'rival'

'He's	the	best	guy	on
this	planet':	Former
Home	And	Away	star
Jason	Smith	praises
Chris	Hemsworth's
down-to-earth	nature
and	says	he's	one	of	the
'good	guys'			

Maggie	Gyllenhaal
shows	off	her	long	legs
in	seductive	fishnets
while	filming	1970s	porn
drama	The	Deuce	with
James	Franco

Kendall	Jenner	oozes
opulence	in	ivory	gown
and	1920s	style	bob	as
Bella	Hadid	goes	gothic
in	strapless	black	dress
for	Givenchy	runway	in
Paris	

Bradley	Cooper	and
girlfriend	Irina	Shayk
look	smitten	as	they
walk	hand-in-hand
through	Paris	after
workout	session

'We	could	have	worked
it	out':	Amber	Rose
says	she	and	rapper	ex
Wiz	Khalifa	would	still
be	together	if	they
hadn't	married	young
Regrets?

'Just	an	afternoon	in
the	office,	just	a	little	bit
colder':	Game	Of
Thrones	star	Eugene
Simon	reveals	fans
always	ask	him	'what
it's	like	to	do	a	nude
scene'

There's	no	'magic	pill':
Yolanda	Hadid	back	to
battling	Lyme	disease
as	she	undergoes	IV
treatment	after	bikini
holiday	in	Tahiti	
.

Celine	Dion	makes	an
ultra	glam	exit	from	her
Paris	hotel	in	camel-
coloured	co-ord	and
gleaming	statement
earrings	
Ready	for	her	tour!

Baby	on	board!
RHOC's	Meghan	King
Edmonds	flaunts	her
growing	belly	in	tiny
bikini	alongside	sister
for	social	media	fans

Which	was
Wimbledon's	sexiest
decade?	From	the
saucy	seventies	to	the
enchanting	eighties	and
the	naughty	nineties	to
the	knockout	noughties	

'I	can't	believe	I
married	a	prostitute':
Geoffrey	Edelsten
reacts	to	reports
estranged	wife	Gabi
Grecko	engaged	in	mile-
high	sex	romp	with
NYPD	officers

Doggy	sitting	duties!
Ex-Bachelor	star	Zilda
Williams	displays	her
DD-cup	assets	in	a
plunging	black	top	as
she	picks	up	after	her
French	bulldog	in	Bondi
Beach

New	Independence
Day	movie	bombs	with
critics	who	mock	star
Liam	Hemsworth	for
trying	to	be	'Tom	Cruise
in	Top	Gun'	and
lambaste	the
'shockingly	inept'		plot

Tick	tock!	Nicky	Hilton
beams	maternal	pride	in
NYC	wearing	preppy
ensemble	as	the
countdown	for	baby
No.1	begins
Chatting	on	phone

I	worry	about	my	12-
year-old	in	a	mini-skirt,
says	Gwynnie:	Actress
fears	girls	are	being
brainwashed	by	post-
feminist	imagery	

American	beauty!
Minka	Kelly	stops	traffic
in	a	floaty	white	top	with
jeans	as	she	enjoys	a
shopping	spree	in	West
Hollywood
Stayed	true	to	her	low-key
look	

Taylor	Schilling	wows
in	sheer	dress	as	she
heads	to	Late	Show
With	Stephen	Colbert...
after	confessing	she
almost	turned	down
OITNB	role

PICTURED:	Millie
Mackintosh	holds	hands
with	new	beau	Hugo
Taylor	at	Glastonbury...
as	they	'prepare	for
awkward	run-in	with	her
ex	Professor	Green'

Laura	Whitmore	and
Lily	Donaldson	show	off
their	long	legs	in
matching	denim	shorts
and	wellies	for	a	very
muddy	opening	day	of
Glastonbury

Amanda	Seyfried
cuddles	up	to	boyfriend
Thomas	Sadoski	as	she
shows	off	her	toned
stomach	in	crop	top	and
jeans	for	Givenchy
show

'Chilling':	Scott
Disick's	rumoured	flame
Megan	Blake	Irwin
flaunts	her	taut	stomach
and	trim	pins	in	a	slinky
black	one-piece
swimsuit

'You've	got	mad	sex
appeal':	Big	Brother's
Jackson	Blyton	makes
relationship	official	with
Georgina	Cantwell...	as
the	beauty	accuses
Evelyn	of	liking	him

Busty	Kelly	Brook
almost	suffers	an
embarrassing	wardrobe
malfunction	as	wind	lifts
her	thigh-skimming
floral	minidress	to
worrying	heights
.

Kate's	bespoke	buggy,
fit	for	a	little	princess:
Duke	and	Duchess	of
Cambridge	get	their
own	trendy	'off-road'
three-wheeler	

His	leading	lady!
Entourage	star	Kevin
Dillon	and	mystery
blonde	are	all	smiles	as
they	grab	coffee	in
Malibu

Who	said	blondes
have	more	fun?	Ashley
James	shows	off	bright
pink	hair	makeover	as
she	parties	in	denim
two-piece	at
Glastonbury	festival	

Hi	vis	fashion!	Cara
Delevingne	puts
practicality	over	style	as
she	opts	for	a	bright
orange	workman's
jacket	to	keep	dry	as
she	hits	Glastonbury	

A	long	way	from
King's	Landing!	Game
of	Thrones	star	Natalie
Dormer	rocks	mini
dress	and	wellies	as	she
enjoys	muddy
Glastonbury	with	fiance	

Baby's	first	festival!
Pregnant	Jessie	Ware
shows	off	her	blooming
bump	in	head-to-toe
black	as	she	enjoys	first
day	of	Glastonbury

'I	am	truly	honored!'
Kim	Kardashian	shares
her	pride	as	she	is
handed	an	award	for	her
work	with	Children's
Hospital	of	Los	Angeles

Kim	Kardashian	and
Kris	Jenner	both	keep
Khloe's	2007	DUI	mug
shot	displayed	in	their
homes
Snapchat	reveals	all!	

Braless	Kendall
Jenner	shows	off	her
nipple	piercing	in	a	pink
satin	gown	as	she	steps
out	make-up	free	in
Paris
Chest	a	glimpse...

Heidi	Klum	shows	off
her	figure	in	a	glossy
miniskirt	while
boyfriend	Vito	Schnabel
co-ordinates	in	all	black
Oh	so	chic	

'I	hope	it's	not	too	late
but	I'm	enjoying	it	now':
Jeff	Goldblum,	63,
reveals	he	'wasn't	ready'
to	be	a	father	until	now
and	is	'crazy'	about	his
infant	son	

	 	

Today's	headlines Most	Read
Who's	left?	After	more	than	THIRTY	of
Labour's	top	team	quit	over	Jeremy
Corbyn's	Brexit	failure	his	deputy...
Au	revoir,	English?	Now	French	say	the
language	has	'no	legitimacy'	and	should	be
kicked	out	of	Europe	too...

'We	need	a	holiday	before	we	plan	for
Brexit!'	Vote	Leave	chief	says	key	players
need	to	take	a	break	before...
I	think	Jeremy	voted	to	LEAVE!	Extraordinary
claim	from	senior	MP	that	Corbyn	may	have
backed	Brexit	after...

The	Brexit	blockers:	Bitter	losers	from	all
parties	gang	up	to	plot	to	stop	Britain's
exit	from	the	EU	-...
Brexit	will	make	Britain	great	again,	insists
Trump	as	he	forecasts	break-up	of	the	EU
and	warns	that	Europe...

EU	must	stop	others	following	Britain	out
of	the	door,	Merkel	warns	amid	market
fears	bloc	is	'no	longer...
I'm	now	quite	excited	about	Brexit,	tweets	Lily
Allen	as	she	changes	her	tune	from	backing
Remain	before	the...

John	Oliver	calls	Boris	Johnson	a	'shaved
orangutan'	and	David	Cameron	a	'pig-
f***er'	in	nine-minute...
New	drones	will	help	spot	migrants	trying	to
get	into	Britain	through	the	Channel	Tunnel
amid	warning	Brexit...

Is	this	the	new	shadow	cabinet?	The
internet	is	quick	to	mock	Corbyn	as	he
names	his	new	top	team	of...
'Project	Fear	is	over,'	declares	Boris	Johnson
as	he	tells	Britain:	'Pensions	are	safe,	the
pound	and...

One	in	five	business	leaders	considering
moving	jobs	out	of	Britain	after	Brexit
vote	and	a	quarter	plan...
Brussels	thinks	we're	BLUFFING:	EU
diplomats	say	they	don't	believe	Britain	will
ever	formally	trigger...

French	minister	joins	Mayor	of	Calais	in
threat	to	move	migrant	camps	across	the
Channel	after	vote	to	leave...
It's	all	your	fault,	Juncker!	European	politician
slams	Brussels	chief,	telling	him	he	is	the
symbol	of...

Why	did	PM	get	home	loan	days	before
the	vote?	Cameron	and	his	wife	signed
HSBC	mortgage	at	the	height	of...
DOMINIC	LAWSON:	The	architects	of	Project
Fear	must	pay	for	their	shameful	lies

STEPHEN	GLOVER:	Arrogant	effrontery	of
those	wailing	for	a	second	referendum	

Project	Fear?	It's	all	in	the	past,	says	Javid:
Business	Secretary	backtracks	on	claims
Brexit	will	trigger...

Carry	on	trading,	beg	German	car	bosses:
Manufacturers	demand	Britain	be	allowed
to	continue	trading	with...
The	walking	dead:	Ghastly-looking	Osborne
finally	breaks	cover	after	the	worst	weekend
of	his	life	to	try	to...

French	Prime	Minister	calls	on	EU	to	stop
being	'intrusive'	following	Brexit	vote
amid	calls	from	other...
Scottish	Parliament	could	BLOCK	Brexit,
says	Nicola	Sturgeon	-	but	Brussels	tells	her:
'No,	that's	not	going...

Shares	in	airline	easyJet	nosedive	as	it
warns	Brexit	uncertainty,	strikes	and	bad
weather	will	bring	lower...
How	they	plotted	to	get	rid	of	Corbyn:
ANDREW	PIERCE	explains	how	the	Labour
leader's	enemies	have	been...

Back	to	the	real	world:	Glastonbury
revellers	tramp	home	through	the	mud	-
leaving	half	a	MILLION	sacks	of...
'Got	choked	up	watching	that	little	girl':
Glastonbury	fans	take	to	Twitter	to	say	Adele
pulling	a...

Set	f***	to	the	rain!	Outrage	after	Adele
swore	33	TIMES	during	Glastonbury	set
despite	BBC	warning	about...
'Chris	Martin	should	run	for	Prime	Minister':
Coldplay	frontman	becomes	a	social	media
sensation	after	a...

'You're	so	f*****	up!'	Footage	captures	the
moment	actor	Jesse	Eisenberg	clashes
with	Christian	anti-Pride...
Beatrice	makes	a	splash	on	yet	ANOTHER
day	off!	Princess	dives	into	the	sea	in	a	very
skimpy	bikini	as	she...

How	healthy	is	YOUR	country?	We	reveal
Europe's	biggest	winners	and	losers,	from
life	expectancy	to	the...
Sure	you	still	want	to	be	in	Europe?	Travel
armageddon	to	hit	France	in	middle	of	Euro
2016	as	unions	plan...

'His	bones	were	crushed	like	a	packet	of
crisps':	15-year-old	boy	had	his	face
chewed	by	a	HYENA	as	he	slept...
Take	your	mind	out	of	the	gutter!	Optical
illusion	photos	that	appear	to	be	VERY	rude
at	first	glance	sweep...

Mothers	reveal	the	WORST	nicknames
relatives	have	given	their	children
including	little	man,	boob	monster...
'The	pain	rips	me	apart	every	day':	Mother
reveals	how	her	daughter	committed	suicide
just	days	after	she...

Woman	who	peed	WORMS	for	3	months	is
found	to	have	infestation	of	fly	larvae	in
her	bladder
Matt	LeBlanc	'dating	Top	Gear	producer
Aurora	Mulligan'	as	pair	are	spotted	at	the
races...three	months...

ISIS	fanatics	blow	up	journalists	by
packing	their	cameras	and	laptops	with
explosives	while	one	is	choked...
Five	dead	after	four	ISIS	suicide	bombers
blow	themselves	up	in	a	Christian	village	in
Lebanon	near	Syrian...

ISIS	hang	four	'traitors'	in	public	and	force
their	families	to	watch	after	accusing	the
men	of	spying	for...
Japanese	women	are	being	urged	to	swap
flats	for	high	heels	to	‘empower	themselves’
and	improve	their...

'I	thought	we'd	die':	Teenager	tells	of
terror	as	she	and	her	boyfriend	were
'badly	injured'	when	Tsunami...
Tyson	Fury	scrapped	rematch	'after	twisting
his	ankle	as	he	leapt	out	of	VIP	area	at	Welsh
techno	rave'	

Officer	who	was	jailed	for	sexting	women
while	on	duty	is	freed	because	prison	is
too	hard	for	the	police	
Mulberry's	edgy	new	makeover:	The
quintessentially	British	label's	totes	get	a
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